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Whether there’s a wedding cancellation or your chosen wedding venue has gone into
liquidation, it is important to have peace of mind with Middlesea providing you with the
choice of five different levels of cover and with a package to suit everyone’s budget.
Middlesea’s Wedding Insurance protects the ceremonial arrangements for your big day,
and starts from just €75*.

Planning your wedding should be fun,
So why leave anything to chance?
You can choose the cover that is most suitable for you and relax, safe in the knowledge
that you are protected against most eventualities on the lead up to and the actual wedding
day itself. Should something go wrong on or before your wedding day, with Middlesea you
could get your money back and even help with the extra costs of rearranging your special
day. If the wedding dress gets damaged before the big day, the marquee is flooded, or your
caterer goes out of business, help is at hand with Middlesea’s wedding Insurance.

Only pay for the cover you require…
Your wedding day should be one of the happiest days of your life. Months, even years of
planning should mean that you can enjoy that one special day, the wedding of your dreams.
These are just some of the ways Middlesea Insurance will be with you on your big day:
• Cover if your wedding is cancelled or postponed
• Cover for flowers, cake, wedding attire
• Cover for cars and transport
• Cover for wedding rings
• Cover for photographs and video
• Cover for personal accident and personal liability
• Cover for legal expenses
• Cover for failure of suppliers
• Optional Marquee Cover
• Optional Public Liability Cover
• Five different levels of cover – starting from a total cancellation cost of €6,000 up to
€84,000 tailor-made for your requirements and starting from just €75*.
*Price above is based on Bronze Cover and does not include Document Duty and Policy Fee.

